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20,000

Meter

Tuner,

$8.00

Weight 2 lbs. Used in Rekjavik, Iceland,
to Honolulu, Ketchikan, Alaska to San
Juan. Porto Rico—Only one tuner to each
town.
First order gets one; next order $10.00:
next $12.50, and balance at $15.00, regular
selling price. We will be honest with you
and give you name of lucky buyer in your
town if you are not the first. We are doing this to introduce
tuners. They are wonders. Read what E. B. Fawske, Pierce.
Neb., John M. High, Station 2 AVF, New York, and H. Boiler,
U. S. Weather Bureau, Peoria, 111., say: "We used a single
wire aerial 25 ft. high and 40 long only, natural period about
135 M. Signals were copied in daytime from LCM, Norway ;
YN. Lyons. France; IDO, Rome. Italy; NPL, San Diego;
MUU, Carnarvon, Wales. All this was accomplished with one
bulb with the hook up shown on base of tuner. The simplicity
of the tuner makes it a very desirable asset to the modern
Radio station." The only tuner in the world for amateur use
—licensed by the Marconi Patents No. 763772—that docs not
use or need a tickler coil, and no coupling is necessary.
This Same Offer
applies this month to our N. A. A. 3000 meter tuner that has no
movable coils and is the only tuner ever made that can make
the changeable wave length of N. A. A. behave. The waxed
in coils cut out nearly all the static. Use it all year round.
Our 200 meter tuner works on the same principle and the
air seems full of bees when listening in with this tuner and
using our hook up.
No amplifiers are needed with any of our
tuners. COILS SOLD SEPARATE FOR
$5.00 COMPLETE.
Send for our circulars.
TRESCO
Davenport, Iowa
When writing to Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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Amplifying

Receivers

IMPROVED BALDWIN AMPLIFYING
TELEPHONES ARE AT LEAST 50 PER
CENT MORE SENSITIVE THAN ANY
OTHER RECEIVER ON THE MARKET
/p
They arc constructed on an entirely different principle, the diaphrasm being of
mica, which receives its impulses from a
thin armature, to which it is connected by
a link. The new improved sets are built on
the same principle as the originals, and arc
iust as sensitive. However, they arc smaller
in size and lighter, the complete set weighing I'/] pounds. The mica diaphragms are
also smaller in diameter, being secured to
an aluminum disc, on which the cap bears, thereby eliminating the
possibility oi injury that existed with the original type, l urnlshed
complete with (> fool silk ord and regulation Navy Type headband
Type C. Baldwin Phones. . $15.50
Type E ,
$17.50
Type C. Brownlie
$11,00
DE FOREST HONEYCOMB INDUCTANCES
1 his is a new development in receiving
apparatus. It has been found on lest to
he much superior both in electrical sensitiveness and mechanical adjustment to
anything previously tried. Its ease and
simplicity of operation, together with its
extreme sensitiveness to slight variations
of coupling, and the remarkable gains in
signal Strength resulting therefrom, we
believe will be greatly appreciated.
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We carry the most complete stock of Radio Apparatus on the
Pacific Coast
Our line includes Murdoch, De Forest, Brandes. Clapp-Eastham,
Rcmlcr. Acme, Thordarson. Audiotron and all apparatus
manufactured by leading Radio companies.
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How To Transmit 1500 Miles On 200 Meters
With Threc-Quarters of a Kilowatt
By R. C. Denny
VVlien an amateur succeeds in covering a long distance with his set
other amateurs very often say such
things as. " Well, he had a high
aerial," or "lie has a mica condenser"
and really feel satisfied that long distance work may be accomplished by
having a certain single valuable asset Let every amateur get this absolute fact in his head: Long transmitting range under the U. S. Government restrictions can he attributed
not to any one point in such a set
as distinguished above others, but to
the merit of the entire ensemble of
the set as a whole. What this really
means is that every detail in the construction of an amateur transmitter,
no matter how trivial or unimportant the detail may seem, is as important as any other.
As a lirst consideration let us take the
antenna for discussion. It has been
found that raising an antenna twice as
high docs not double the distance over
which the station can transmit, but

rather trebles or even quadruples the
distance. There is one fact: your antenna must be high to secure maximum results. A seventy-foot high
antenna is very good. If possible,
make ii ninety or a hundred feet
high.
The second consideration in regard to the antenna is its capacity.
There are more amateurs falling
down on lack of antenna capacity
than for any other reason. In the
lirst place, get rid of the idea that
you want a long antenna. A short
one is better. The best recommendation to make in the construction
of an efficient transmitting antenna
is to recommend a length not exceeding one hundred and ten feet.
This includes lead in. In order to
get the capacity, use a number of
wires—say eight or ten. A good construction is to use as long a spreader
at the top of the antenna as possible
—say eighteen feet long—and then, to
get every ounce of capacity out of
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'lie wires, fan them out as they reach
the ground, so that the separation
between wires near the ground will
be from ten to fifteen feet. The accompanying cut shows a good idea
for an efficient antenna.

W

aTATlOn
For insulators, porcelain are the
best. Ordinary porcelain cleats make
excellent insulators when two or
more are used in series. Too much
strain, however, cannot be put on
them without danger of breaking.
Another important point about the
antenna is conductivity. Stranded
wire should be used for the best results, as it has a low high-frequency
current resistance. No. 12 copper
wire, or larger, should be used if
stranded wire is not obtainable or too
high in cost. In using a large number of wires, well spaced, even though
the conductivity of each wire is small,
the great number of wires in parallel
lower the resistance of the antenna
as well as increase its capacity.
We come now to the lead-in. The
lead-in may be defined as the conductor leading from the point where
the ends of the antenna wires are
brought together through to the

point of connection with the oscillation transformer secondary. Every
portion of this conductor must be of
high conductivity at least equalling
the conductivity of the total number of antenna wires. Too large a
conductor cannot be used. The larger
the better.
The next detail is the oscillation
transformer. Both the primary and
secondary must have the lowest possible high frequency resistance and
also have the best of insulation.. The
shape of this part of the transmitter
is not nearly so important as its quality, since pancake or double helix
type are both efficient if the insulation and conductivity is good.
From the other terminal of the oscillation transformer secondary we
have the ground lead and ground.
Here again, more than ever, we can
preach low resistance or high conductivity. If we arc so careful to
provide a large area of good copper
wire for our radio circuits above the
ground, why are we so slow to realize
that it is one of the biggest problems
to get a low resistance contact with
the "hard, cold" ground? Remember
that at the point where the metal of
our "ground" comes into actual contact with the earth there is a tremendous resistance. In order to overcome this resistance the only way is
to provide a great number of grounds.
The more parallel paths we have to
lead our current to the earth the less
the resistance is. Therefore, anywhere from five to ten separate and
distinct earth connections should be
used. Use the water pipes, the sewer
pipes; bury screen as deep as necessary to get to moist soil; drive iron
pipe fifteen to twenty feet into the
ground, and last but not least, run
separate heavy leads, well connected
to these various earth contacts, to the
secondary of the oscillation transformers.
(Continued on page 310)
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Long Distance Buzzer Transmitters
By E. T. Jones, Radio Supervisor
Gulf District, U. S Shipping
Board
We have never been able lo employ
buzzers as transmitters for any appreciable distance mainly because the
amplitude was not great enough and
again, we could not vary the wavelength at will unless the antenna was
constructed to suit the purpose. In
what follows a buzzer transmitter is
described which is capable of variable
tuning in respect to emitted waves
and wherein the amplitude is fourfold,
making for exceptional distances with
buzzers as a source of high frequency
oscillations.
It was discovered that by shunting
a buzzer with inductance and enough
of it so that a short circuit is not
formed, as shown in Figure 1, the
distance the same buzzer transmitted
was fourfold. Furthermore, that every
time the inductance was varied, the
pitch of the note was also changed
and it was possible to transmit music
bv this new transmitter if suitable

V

Fio.l

keys and units of inductances were
arranged.
In order to prove the above facts
in connection with the increased amplitude. measurements were conducted
with the arrangements shown in Figure 2, where the buzzer was connected
in the ordinary transmitting circuit

Xr^
r

(a)

(b)
(C)
WZlfK

Figure

Z
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(a) with a small inductance in the antenna lead, to which the measuring
apparatus was coupled. At R an inductance was shunted around the antenna and ground or the vibrator contacts, At C is shown the method
which was actually used during the
test: the inductance to be shunted was
controlled by the switch (s). Curves
were drawn from the actual results
and Figure 3 shows clearly the difference existing between the plain
buzzer transmitter and when shunted
by a suitable inductance. It clearly
demonstrates the greater efficiency of
the shunted buzzer type.
nr:

I
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The circuit shown already is not
just suitable for the correct operalion of a transmitter and for that reason that shown in Figure 4 was developed and provides a means of tuning the antenna and employing the
antenna and inductance unit as the
shunt across the vibrator.
WHO HAS HEARD CONSTANTINOPLE?
Have any of you radio men heard
O S M, Constantinople? This is a
gigantic station located on the upper
Rosphorus. During the war it was
operated by the Germans to communicate with the various fronts. It
was heavily guarded all during the
war and no one but a general could

Fie 4 1

In order that the experimenter desiring to use this transmitter will
not construct an antenna having a
wavelength greater than 200 meters,
a loop antenna, as shown in the circuit (Fig. 4), having dimensions as
follows: each strand separated two
feet apart, seventy feet long and
thirty feet high at both ends, will
serve. This provides an antenna well
under 200 meters and considerable
inductance can be added in the circuit to provide the shunt and coupling
inductance described.
The inductance coil to be used in
shunting the buzzer is wound on a
bare copper wire space two feet apart
cardboard tube 5 inches in diameter.
Wind one layer No. 24 SCC magnet
wire for a length of six inches, providing taps every half inch. Greater
selectivity can be had by providing a
slider. However, it is recommended
that a greater number of laps be employed in its stead.
This type of transmitter should be
employed throughout the country for
local work to minimize the interference and trouble with amateur regulations, which are bound to follow
the use of powerful transmitters for
local work.
come within miles of it O S M is
a continuous wave station of considerable power. It is now being operated by the allies.
Don't miss an issue. Write your
name and address on a piece of
paper and send it with $1 50 to Pacific Radio News, 50 Main street, San
Francisco, Cal.
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cTVloorhcad Laboratories to Reorganize
Corporation
The activities of the Moorhead
Laboratories, who formerly made
Moorhead tubes and electron relays,
has been very obscure during the war.
As a matter of fact, this corporation
played an important role in the war.
Moorhead succeeded in buying the
rights from De Forest to make threeelement vacuum lubes. With this as
a trump card he went to the Marconi
Company, who were powerless to
manufacture tubes legally without the
De Forest patents, and told them he
would make lubes for them in his
laboratories in San F'rancisco. In
this way he secured exclusive right
to manufacture three-electrode vacuum tubes in the United States without legal interference.
Under these arrangements the
Moorhead Laboratories put out more
than 150,000 vacuum tubes during the
war. Fifty thousand went to the
British Government and 100,000 to
the United States. In addition to

these he furnished the Marconi Company large quantities of the tubes for
sale to amateurs.
For some length of time the financial affairs of the company have been
in a chaotic condition. X'ow comes
W. F. Williamson, a San Francisco:
attorney, who represents a group of
the largest stockholders of the Moor-j
head corporation, and intends to com-j
pletely reorganize the company.1
Slock of the former corporation sold
for one dollar and is now down to
twenty cents. The indebtedness is1
considerable, according to Mr. Williamson, but his clients are able to
linaneially provide for any further;
capitalization. it is said that Moor-|
head is contracting to devote his en-i
tire time to the new organization forj
six years. He is still to he president of1
the company Moorhead also grants,
all patent rights to the new organization which formerly belonged to.
him.

SAN FRANCISCO RADIO CLUB
IN NEW QUARTERS
Due to the inadequate facilities for
erecting a radio station at their old
location, the San Francisco Radio
Club has moved to new club rooms at
355 Presidio avenue.
Tables have been wired for buzzer
practice and a radio set has been installed using a Tresco Long Wave
Tuner. Fxcellent results were obtained with the receiving set. A regular course of radio instruction will
soon be inaugurated.
A membership campaign is now
running. The inducements to join
are that new members will not have
pay the first month's dues.

POMONA RADIO ASSOCIATION
The Pomona Radio Association is
made up of amateurs of Pomona, Cak,
and those who live in the vicinity.;
There are now fifteen members.
Meetings arc held once a week. The
meetings usually begin with the usual
transaction of business, followed by
a lecture, and discussion on radio
topics. Refreshments are always
served to stimulate attendance and
arc well worth the 25 cents per month
paid by each member.
Communications to the club should
be addressed to Mr, H. C. Wright,
Secretary, Pomona Radio Association, Pomona, Cal.
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Division of Operations
UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
Emergency Fleet Corporation
818 Gravier Street
Office of the District Auditor
For the Gulf of Mexico
818 Gravier St.
New Orleans. January 28, 1920.
Pacific Radio News,
50 Main Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
Dear Sir:
I note with great satisfaction the bold and true statements made
by Mr. E. T. Cunningham, on page 267 of your February issue; and
it is a crime to believe that in a free country such as ours, that even
the higher courts would overrule a situation which is in the minds of
all Radio Men "Strictly Deforest and the Grid" when speaking of
audions, vacuum tubes or what not.
In what part of this continent can we ask the question without
receiving the appreciative reply, "Dr. DcForest," and to educate the
uninitiated up to the bold and convincing facts as related by Mr. Cunningham certainly is a splendid piece of American radio history, and
should be remembered by all constitution loving Americans.
To my knowledge, I have never met a man engaged in the Radio
Art, who did not concede the facts as related by Mr. Cunningham.
I, myself, am human, and I cannot conceive a more pitiful condition than an inventor practically robbed of his earthly possessions and
more so his undisputed findings from long research and much work.
Accept my thanks in behalf of the esteemed inventor, Dr. Lee
DeForest, for I know that he will be more than glad to read over
these few pages.
You may make use of this if it is your policy, and I assure you
that your magazine based upon such a pillar of righteousness shall
never want for subscribers nor advertisers.
Very sincerely,
E. T. JONES.
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Designing the Amateur Transmitting
cAntenna
By E. T. Jones, A.M.I.R E.
R.idio Supervisor. Gulf District. I'.S.
Shipping Boanl

n it-7
30 rter hioh
FIG. 1.

s
40 ftET high
FIG Z.

Now that the amateurs have acquired the prestige which was forthcoming for some little time and have
most of the '"influential" engineers
and scientists pulling strings at Washington for their welfare, let them not
forget their duty towards these men
who have fought and won their battles several times. It is the duty of
every amateur to maintain the high
standard accorded him when his privileges were at stake by adhering to
regulations and reducing to a minimum the amount of violations. While
a great majority of the above regulations are the easiest to adhere to. the
average amateur or experimenter does
not know how to tune his transmitter
to the wavelength of two hundred
meters as prescribed by law Collumn after column has been devoted
to the advancement of the tuning of
the circuits, both open anil closed,
the advisability of providing high voltage transformers to reduce the amount
of capacity required, and last but not
least, the elimination of unnecessary
losses occurring from the lengthy

OOFfCT rtK»H
FIG.3.

leads employed by the amateur in
connecting up his instruments. However. not a single word has issued
from any author's pen advancing information in respect to correct design of antennae which should be employed with these short-wave transmitting sets. No matter what is done
in the operating room unless we fully
realize just what wave length our antenna has we arc working under a
handicap. The average amateur is
not satisfied with the transmitting antenna (which would bo highly efficient for the transmission of a 200mctcr wave) for his receiving set.
There is. then, but one correct solution: PROVIDE A SEPARATE ANTENNA FOR TRANSMITTING and
the sky can be considered the limit
for that of the receiving set.
Design of the Antenna
With the valuable assistance of several graphs taken from Dr. Austin's
work, the amateur will have before
him very valuable data which will
permit him to construct an antenna
best suited for the operation of his
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apparatus on a 200-nicler wavelength.
The antenna in each instance is to
be composed of four wires—No. 14
bare copper wire spaced two feet apart
throughout. The four lead-ins shoula
be twisted together at a point ten
feet from the ground and then brought
into the sending station and connected
to the apparatus.
By referring to Figure 1 it will be
seen that the type of antenna described
above, if raised to a height of thirty
feet and stretched to a length of sixty

point is 155 meters.
Figure 2 shows the wave length of
the same type antenna at a height
of forty feet. By referring to this
graph it will be seen that if we still
desired to employ an antenna sixty
feet long its wavelength would be
increased to one hundred and seventyfive meters. An increase in the height
of the same type antenna but ten
feet would cause an increase of twenty
meters wavelength. Therefore, as we
raise the antenna we will have to

/
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40 >•« tfO >«• *•
M nu Miew
FIG. 4.

«ou» »o "Wire
100 FEET HIGH
FIG. 5.
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feet, will have a natural period of
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTYFIVE METERS. If lengthened to
eighty-five feet the wavelength would
be two hundred meters and at this
point it will be impossible to insert
inductance at the base of the antenna
(in the open circuit of the oscillating
transformer). It would be found that
several turns of the usual amateur
helix could be inserted at the base of
the antenna if it were reduced to
sixty feet, as the wavelength of

satisfy ourselves with shorter ones
for efficient transmission on wavelengths under 200 meters.
In order to use this same antenna
at a natural period of one hundred
and fifty-five meters we will have to
make the length fifty feet, exactly ten
feet shorter than when the antenna
was ten feet lower.
A graph showing what happens to
this same antenna when raised to a
(Continued on page 313)

NO SUCH WORD AS CAN'T
Don't say you can't buy Pacific
Radio News on the newsstands when
you can write us the name of your
news dealer and have us send him
some copies each month,—Advt.

ERRATA IN JANUARY, 1920,
ISSUE
6CM Campbell, D. M., should have
been shown as residence being R F.D.
No. 1 Burbank, Cab. instead of in Los
Angeles on Highland and Shctulale
streets.
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AN UNDAMPED TRANSMITTER OR RADIO TELEPHONE
By Robert Velner
Part III.
Panel Design and Assembling.
In the last issue of Pacific Radio
News under Part II of this scries,
general construction data was given.

o©e

s

•E

no

EHJSD
Figure 1 above, shows a compact way
to mount the radio telephone and undamped wave transmitter using a
small panel. In the upper part of
the panel, in the center, are mounted
two standard vacuum lube sockets.
To the left are four binding posts for

the antenna, ground and telegraph
key connections. On the right are
the binding posts for the filament and
plate current. In the center of the
panel may be seen the wave length
changing switch. This is really very
easy to make and is of great value in
the operation of the set in order to be
able to work through any interference
that may arise, A detailed diagram
of the switch and the two balancing
condensers (the knobs of which may
be seen below the wave length switch
in the above drawing), is shown in
Figure 2. The arms of switch levers
at L are insulated from one another,
each arm making contact with a strip
of brass fastened to the panel. Two
small variable condensers arc placed
in the cricuit at X and Y. While
these are not absolutely essential they
will greatly assist in making the
transmitter more efficient. These
variable condensers should be very
small, for example, three half round
stationary plates of V/t inch radius
and two movable plates to fit. When
taps are taken from the inductance
care should be taken to tap equal
amounts from the ends to the center
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ol the coil. This must be done so
that whichever points the wave length
switch is on, there will always be
equal amounts of inductance from the
center of the coil through the taps at
both ends of the coil, thus making the
grid end of the inductance resonant
to the plate end. The small variable
condensers, called balancers, are used
to tune the grid and plate circuits
to precision.
Near the lower edge of the panel
arc two binding posts marked "Radio
Telephone." These are the binding
posts 10 and 11, explained in the
preceding issue. The secondary of
the telephone transformer is connected to these binding posts when it
is desired to use the transmitter as a
telephone. The use of the three binding posts marked "Ant." and "Key,"
Figure I, are also described in the
preceding installment.
RECTIFIER FOR HIGH VOLTAGE AND FILAMENT
CURRENT
In tube transmitters and even in receivers one of the most expensive
units is tile battery lor lighting the
filament and the one for supplying
the current to the plate. With a view
to cutting down the operating costs
of these units a rectifier will he described which will supply direct current for operating both the filament
and plate circuits of tube transmitters
and receivers. It has been proved

and tried that an alternating current
may be so rectified that it can be used
for even telephone conversation on
tube transmitters.
Figure 3 illustrates a circuit which
has been found to give satisfaction
on small tubes now on the market
such as the VT, Audiotron, etc. These
small tubes operate best as a generator of oscillations when a voltage
of close to 500 is supplied to the plate.

IP
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+

uov
n.C.
LZ
ng.S.
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Western Electric VT1 tubes require
about 350 volts. The apparatus shown
in Figure I is as follows; a small
transformer, having several secondaries which supply current for the rectifier tube filaments as well as the
current to be rectified; two vacuum
tubes, used as rectifiers, and a smoothing out system.
The transformer is of about 30 watts
capacity and is both step up and step
down. One secondary gives 500 volts
potential and the two others give
about 6 volts. The core is shown in
Figure 4. and has the following dimensions:

k.
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A—S.Sinches
B—5.0 inches
C—1.0 inch
D—1.0 inch
It is built up of strips of silicon
steel about No. 28 guage, the larger
strips being 1x4 inches and the short
1x2:5 inches. The strips are either
cut from a sheet of silicon steel with
a pair of snips or in a cutting machine. The sheet iron sold in hardware stores or tinners' shops will
answer the purpose nearly as well and
can be substituted without noticeably
poorer results. After cutting the strips
are staggered as shown in Figure 4
and the complete core is built up on
the two long sides and one end. After
the coils are wound and slipped into
place the remaining end strips are
placed in to complete the core.
The primary — for 110 volts, 60
cycles, alternating current — consists
of 660 turns of No. 20 B and S gauge
double silk wire. This is wound on a
small wooden form the size of the
core (1-inch square) plus insulation
and is wound in two coils of 330 turns
each for the two legs of the core.
After this is finished and covered with
insulating paper, the secondary is to
be wound for the filaments. This will
consist of forty turns of No. 20 B
and S guage double silk-covered wire.
A layer of insulating paper—or, better yet, empire cloth—is then wound
over this coil and the high voltage
secondary is wound on. The high
voltage secondary coil is composed of
about 3000 turns of No. 28 enamel or
silk-covered wire (for approximately
450 volts, plate potential), but a
greater or less number of turns can
be wound, depending on what plate
potential is desired. Taps may be
taken out at 2000, 2500 and 3000 turns
to provide several different voltages.
After assembling it is well to mount
the transformer on, a wooden base
or in a box. or in any convenient
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manner. The two primary coils are
then connected in series. The two
low-voltage secondaries are connected to the filament terminals of standard tube sockets, as shown in Figure 3. It may be necessary to connect small rheostats in this circuit
if the voltage is slightly above that
required for the bulbs. For example,
four-volt filaments will in all probability require rheostats. The two
secondaries are next connected so
that the center connection is at exactly one-half of the total secondary
potential. The other ends of the
two secondaries go to the plate terminals of the standard tube sockets
and it is also well to connect the grid
terminals to the same posts, since
they are not made use of in this rectifier circuit, and the use of both
grid and plate together increases the
active surface for rectification.
The current, which is now rectified by the two bulbs, is still not
regular or smooth enough to be used
for high-voltage source. In order
to "iron out" the irregularities in the
current, condensers C1 and C2 are
used in conjunction with inductances
LI and L2, Figure 3. The condensers are the ordinary waxed-paper
type, such as are used in telephone
ringers, and should be of at least
one microfarad capacity each. If
obtainable, condensers such as are
used on long distance telephone lines
where a voltage of 1000 is employed
are the best. The inductances 1.1 and
L2 are iron core inductances of as
low a direct current resistance as
possible, but with as high an impedance to alternating current as
can be obtained. A core of iron wire
one inch in diameter and eight inches
long wound with three or four pounds
of No. 20 wire will give good results.
The old type "make and break" gas
engine ignition coils also answer the
purpose very well. The details of
these inductances and condensers are
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not at all critical, the chief necessity
being to have them large enough. If
a humming is heard in the receiver,
which is copying the tube oscillator
using current from such a rectifier, it
shows that there is either not enough
inductance or capacity. With a little experimenting and adjustment of
inductance and capacity the circuit
can be so perfectly balanced that it
is impossible to hear the hum.
The terminals marked plus and
minus. Figure 3. are those from which
the high voltage direct current is
drawn for the plate circuit of the
vacuum tube transmitter.
In closing it might be mentioned
that the condenser and inductance
circuit shown in Figure 3 may be
used to smooth out the current coming from a direct-current high-voltage
generator — for example, the curent
from a ship's dynamo—to enable this
source of current to be used for receiving tubes. Care must be used,
however, in providing a potentiometer
for tubes not requiring the full
voltage.
The oscillator described in this article was successfully used to transmit messages fifteen miles on seventfive meters, employing a two-step amplifier for receiving.
SAN FRANCISCO RADIO CLUB
HAS HIGH JINKS
The San Francisco Radio Club believes in the saying, "All work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy." That is
one of the reasons why the high jinks
held by the club in Veteran's Hall on
December 16th was so successful. It
was an open house night; everyone
was welcome. Corn cob pipes were
distributed and good tobacco for all
kept the pipes burning and the hall
full of smoke.
Hot dogs in rolls were served during the evening and no one left hungry; but the real main event of the

HERE'S A CHANCE FOR
INVENTORS
Operators claim that the continued
wearing of head telephone receivers
is the cause of baldness. It is said
that the bands which pass over the
head exert a pressure sufficient to
stop the circulation of blood to the
scalp, thus starving the hair at that
place and causing it to stop growing and finally to fall out. In the
Orient one can see Chinese women
who have grown bald where the head
band, peculiar to the Chinese hairdressing style, has been pressing the
scalp too much. This further supports the theory to a reasonable extent.
The question is: who is going to
invent a device that will eliminate
our worrying over the formation of
a fly's skating rink on our "sconces"?
evening was a raffle.
Tickets sold for only 5 cents a
chance. Some of the articles won
that evening were; Murdoch tuner.
Murdoch variable condenser, pair of
phones, a pound of good galena, two
vacuum tubes, switch points and
knobs and subscriptions to Pacific
Radio News. The vacuum tubes were
donated by the J. Meyberg Company
of San Francisco.
Funds obtained from the raffle will
be used to equip new club rooms with
a modern radio installation.
An experimental meeting was held
on December 22nd. Professor TinsIcy of the Polytechnic High School
demonstrated the advantages of the
new honeycomb wound coils. He also
showed the boys how to wind them.
Any men wishing to join should
send in applications to the clul> at
once, as the membership number is
limited.
What you don't see in this issue
of Pacific Radio News you will see
in future issues. Why not subscribe?
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With the ciManufacturers
HIGH TENSION INSULATING
STANDARDS
Something that has
been needed for a long
time is the high-tension
insulating standard put
out by the Toledo Radio
Specialties Company of
Toledo, Ohio. A type
of insulator of this kind
is indispensable for holding antenna and all other
high - tension leads in
place without electrical losses caused
by leakage.
This insulator is made of "Electrose," which in itself speaks well
for its high quality and efficiency. A
square brass plate is fastened to the
bottom of the insulator for fastening
it to the wall or table. The other
end is furnished with a clip to hold
copper tubing or may he ordered with
a special clip or fastening for any
purpose desired.
OARD RADIO LABORATORIES
With the object of supplying the
Pacific Coast radio trade with a thoroughly complete line of both radio
apparatus and parts, the Oard Radio
Laboratories, whose manufacturing
plant is located at Stockton, California, has begun an aggressive campaign through the California Electric Supply Company of San Francisco for both professional and amateur patronage.
With the closing of contracts between the two firms, the California
Electric Supply Company is making
stops to cover all important cities and
towns in California, Oregon and
Washington through their salesmen,
and the next few months will see all
centers well stocked with Oard radio
apparatus.

In a talk with a representative of
Pacific Radio News, Mr. Oard said;
"Our line will be an unusually complete one and will include practically
everything in radio material. Particularly will our supply of part#
prove of interest to those who construct their own apparatus, as every
possible need of the constructor will
be met. Our finished apparatus line
will also be one that will introduce
a number of new types of apparatus
which in laboratory tests have shown
astonishing results."
It is stated that in private tests conducted at the plant in Stockton that
a number of remarkable disance records on 200 meters have been made,
the results of which will shortly be
made public. The Oard catalogue is
now in the process of compiling and
will shortly be ready for mailing.
A special testing room has been
provided at the California Electric
Supply Company in San Francisco
and all apparatus is tested before sale
by the customers themselves. A
type AW1 receiving cabinet, one of
the most elaborate of radio receptors
yet seen on this coast, together with
a complete telephone transmitter, is
being installed in this room and the
radio fraternity in general is cordially invited to call and "listen in"
at any time.
NEW CORPORATION FORMED
The ITalcum Radio Company, Incorporated, is a new corporation recently organized under the California
state laws. The capital stock is $100,000, of which $50,000 is subscribed
and paid up. This corporation takes
over the former business owned by
Mr. G. F. llaller. known as the Ilalcum Radio Company.
(Continued on page 313)
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AMATEUR STATION OF L. F. SEEFRED
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Above are shown two photos of the
anialenr station 6 E H. owned by I..
I- Seefred of l.os Angeles. California,
The antenna is 45 feel long and 51
feel high and is composed of 4 conductors of seven-strand No. 22 copper.
The receiving equipment consists of
two couplers, one for long waves
and another for short waves. Waves
from 200 to 12.000 meters length can
be copied with them. The other
equipment is a single oscillating audion. Baldwin mica diaphragm phones,
which saw service in France and Ger-

-

^

'r ' '

many. and two Murdoch variable condensers.
The transmitting set. not shown
above, comprises a '4-KW Jefferson
transtormcr. oil immersed condenser,
non-synchronous rotary spark discharger and "pancake" type oscillation transformer.
Mr, Seefred says he has worked
with 5ZA, 6AE. ( BQ, 6EJ and 7ZB.
He hears the following stations in the
sixth district: 6AI., 6AM. 6.AT, 6BA,
6BB, 6BJ. 6BR. 6BZ, 6CR. 6CI, 6CI..
6CO. 6CQ, CCS. 6DK, 6DY, 6FE.
6CiQ, 6GI.. 6RN. and in the seventh
district. 7ZB. 7CR and 7DK.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
JOURNALISM?
And do you want to learn news reporting? Do you also desire to reimburse yourself for the trouble you go
to?. If your heart is with us—that is,
if you are "sold" on Pacific Radio
News and want to pull with us —
write to the editor. Pacific Radio
News. 50 Main street, San Francisco,
C alifornia
Micro

Kcnrnj
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KNOW

THAT ii is said, the only thing that limits the shortness of the wavelength
of oscillations from a vacuum tube is the length of the leads necessary?
THAT if we could gel this wavelength short enough, we would have the sensation of light?
THAT this form of light or sensation of light might he without heat, and
that this has baffled science?
THAT although more inductance is needed to get to a certain wavelength, very
much more selective tuning is obtained with a scries condenser in the
antenna circuit of a receiver, than if a shunted condenser were used?
THAT the size and resistance of the ground lead is one of the most important factors in determining the decrement of a transmitter?
THAT in order to be sure of a low decrement you cannot have too many
separate grounds and leads of large enough wire?
THAT most of the so-called kick-back in an amateur's set is not kick-hack
at all, but is due to currents induced into the power or lighting supply
leads directly from the antenna?

WELL KNOWN RADIO EXPERT
OPENS SCHOOL AT SAN JOSE
As we go to press we learn that
Mr. T. Lambert, one of the best
known wireless men on the coast, has
organized the San Jose Radio Institute, an institution devoted to the
study of practical radio. Mr, Lambert's past activities as a manufacturer
and operator of commercial wireless
apparatus, as well as Director of Instruction at Marconi Institute, make
him highly capable to prepare those
who plan to enter the commercial
field. His school is being equipped
with modern type apparatus, both
commercial and experimental, and the
course, in addition to the regular
code and technical instruction, will
cover all practical radio measurements and the handling of commercial
traffic. During the war Mr, Lambert
achieved great success at the Marconi
Institute with his original methods
of preparing men for all branches of
the radio service, in the minimum of

time, and it is assured that his new
school will be very successful.
POLYTECHNIC RADIO CLUB
The Polytechnic Radio Club will
hold an "Open Night" on Saturday
evening, March 6th, 1920, at their
club room at the Polytechnic High
•School of San Francisco, Cal.
Regular code practice will be given
and the club's receiving set will be in
operation. Interesting experiments
conducted by the electrical committee
will be a feature of the evening.
All are invited to attend.
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SUBSCRIPTION

CONTEST

ENDS MAT 1, 1920.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER AND WIN
50 cents worth of Radio Apparatus for each Subscription you secure
YOV CAN'T LOSE
In the last issue of the Pacific Radio News we gave you the first hints of
the fairest subscription contest ever run. Just think of it; you get 50 cents
worth of radio apparatus for every single subscription sent in. Isn't that
"easy money" for you? A fifty cent coupon will be issued to every contestant
for each subscription. These coupons will be redeemed by the following
firms at their face value:
Deo .T. Meyberg Co., 428 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
C. Brandes, Inc.. 32 Union Square. New York City.
Colin B. Kennedy Co., 140 Second St., San Francisco, Cal,
Kemler Kadjo Mfg. Co., San Francisco, Gal,
Tresco, Davenport, Iowa.
Oard Radio Laboratories, Stockton, Cal.
Audiotron Sales Co., Lick Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Halcun Radio Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Radio Apparatus Service, Washington D. C.
Parkin Mfg. Co., San Rafael, Cal.
Western Radio Laboratories, 156 Second St.. San Francisco, Cal.
Toledo Radio Specialties Co., P. O. Box 343 Central Sta., Toledo, O. Radio Equipment Company, 1525 N. Fawn St.. Philadelphia, Pa
Sholton Radio Mfg. Co., Scranton, Pa.
A. H. Grebe & Co., 10 Van Wyck Ave,, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Modem Radio Equipment. Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co.. Boston. Mass.
The Acme Apparatus Co. 27 Windsor St.. Cambridge, Mass.
The Western Radio Electric Co.. 512 E. Ninth St.. T.os Angeles, Cal.
Others will be announced later. Your coupons may be used singly or
in combination with others or cash. For instance if you wish to have a
tuner selling for $15.00, just send in thirty fifty cent coupons, or, for example,
twenty coupons and five dollars. In other words, use the coupons just like
money.
DON'T FORGET THAT
PACIFIC RADIO NEWS is a comparatively new magazine and there
are thousands of radio men everywhere who will subscribe if YOU will take
their subscriptions.
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Sixth District Amateur Stations
6FH Steen, H. H
200/K St
Sacramento, Cal.
6FI
Oard, Paul
Stockton, Cal.
6FJ
Barrett, E. D
960 18th St
Merced, Cal.
6FK Trim, DeLoss P..,40,1.1 Louisiana St
San Diego, Cal.
6FL Metcalf, D. E
1825 So Ardmore Ave....Los Angeles, Cal.
6IG Gooding. II. L. .. . C. Si A. Smelter
Douglas, Arizona
6111 I.auze, Wm
2424 Eye St
Sacramento, Cal,
6IT
Pearce, N. A
2022 28th St
Sacramento, Cal.
61J
Young, C. A
704 E. Park Ave
Eagle Rock, Cal.
61K Sprado. H. R
1807 Balboa St
San Francisco, Cal.
6IL Gray, R. A
1056 W. 53rd St
Los Angeles, Cal.
6IM Erler, R. J
940 Tenneisee St
Vallejo, Cal.
61N Technical High Radio Club, Broadway
Oakland, Cal.
6IO Holmes. J. M
720 So. 11th St
San Jose, Cal.
61P Hurlburt, P. A
140 Sacramento St
Pasadena, Cal.
6IQ Hone, W. R
323 N. College Ave
Los Angeles, Cal,
6IR Barcus. N. W
495 Jefferson St
Pomona, Cal.
6IS
Ross, M. F
Baldwin Park, Cal.
6IT
Rich. C. E
Glendale. Cal.
6IU Ogden. 11, S
722 So. Hanover St
Los Angeles, Cal.
6IV West, L. E
1495 Victoria Ave
Riverside, Cal.
61W Pennybacker. G. B.235 Maple Ave
Manteca, Cal.
61X Ilansen. Victor ...1443 Martel Ave
Hollywood, Cal.
61Y Ranks, Dr. A. E...Timken Building
San Diego, Cal.
61/
Hudgins, A. A. ...845 "R" Ave
San Diego, Cal.
6JA Erickson, E. C. ...358 Lisbon St
San Francisco. Cal.
6JB
Weintraub. F. M...96 Castro St
San Francisco, Cal.
6JC Roberts, H. W. ...5327 Monte Vista St
Los Angeles. Cal.
6JD Ritz, V. M
825 33rd St
Los Angeles, Cal.
6JE RIalack. C. E
P. O. Box 111
Ilopland. Cal.
6JF Browning, S. D 786 "B" St
Hayward, Cal.
6TG Schwenden. C. A.. 170 So. Rowan Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
6J11 Olmstead. C. B. ..259 23rd Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
("Jl
Jackson, M. S, ...833 17th St
San Diego, Cal.
6JJ
Stockholm. V. S...164 Effie St
Fresno, Cal.
6JK Scofield. P. F
430 Kingsley Ave
Palo Alto. Cal.
6JL Storie. M. S
74 So, 15th St
San Jose, Cal.
6JM Dennis. B. II. and
Taylor, C. A. . .Chalsworth & Hollister St.San Fernando, Cal,
6JX Rreuer, H
1284 W. 67th St
Emeryville. Cal.
6TO Coppa. J
279 E. St. John St
San Jose, Cal.
6TP O'Leary, B, W. ...5426 5th Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
6TO Norton, B. R
825 21st St
Napa, Cal.
6TR Eiferle. C. F
2020 Rutherford St
Oakland, Cal.
6IS
McCauley, H. S.
Guerneville, Cal.
6JT Andelin, M, S. ...80 2nd Ave
Salt Lake City. Utah
6JU Francisco, W. E...538 37th St
Oakland, Cal.
6JV Spencer. IT. E
R. F. D. Box 14
Rivera. Cal.
6TW Tylor. O, B
352 Illinois St
Pomona, Cal.
fiJX Best. G. M
419 Golden Gate Ave
San Francjsco, Cal,
6.1 Y
Pashgian, A
211 So. El Molino Ave... Pasadena, Cal.
617
Beckel, A. H
372 25th Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
6KA Nikirk. F. E
3936 Dalton Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
6KB Klahn, L. L
27 Chenery St
San Francisco. Cal.
6KC Jacob. R
2'0I University St
San Diego, Cal.
6KD Trey, E, R
683 State St
El Centro, Cal.
6KF Taft. Leslie
5653 De Longpre Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
6KF Binkley. R. E
339 Fresno Ave
Fresno. Cal.
6KG Bellsnap, C. R
6516 Fountain St
Hollywood, Cal.
6KII Fleming. R. P. ...606 San Bcnito St
Los Angeles. Cal.
6KI Mclntosh, H. S....322 E. Cypress St
Glendale. Cal.
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Seventh District Amateur Stations
Renfro, H. E
7319 48th Ave. S
.'...Seattle Wash
Craib, D. F. ..
2146 N. 69th S.
sllnll] wll
Kraft, Vincent I...5503 I4th Ave. N. F,
Seattle Wash
Brott. Francis J.,.Walk 1, Ko. 10
Seattle' Wash'
Hastings, L. E. .. .2709 N. Cedar St
Tacomk, Wash.
Spike, K C. J
Div. St. and Yakima Ave-.Tacoma Wash
7A(I 1 ruesdale, II. M. ..2770 E. 53rd St
Seattle Wash
7AH Benzon, Clarence..3641 14th Ave. W
Seattle' Wash
7AI Woodward, D. L...369 14th St
Portland Ore
0 !ma,
B
3015
7*i
,?
V £
Tacoma,Wash
Wash '
7AK «
Belling,;.
E ••••3232 N"13th26th
Ave.St W
Seattle
ouse
7am
- Kenneth
A.I.W Polk
Moscow, Wash
Idaho
7AM ^.
Tingslad,
A. E. ...2.107
T St St.
Tacoma
7AN Williams, Chas. E.8326 13th Ave. N. W
Seattle, Wash.
L G
7^2
/n h'I1'61 S- and
Bayview
Seattle^ Wash!
11
7 t 1
7^r\
u"
'
.
',
/
'
/■'Jn'J
^ ' St
Seattle, Wash
Wash.
7AO Hoyt, I.eander L..S06 J""
Columbia
Seattle
7AR Bostwick, Robt. J .2906 West Eaton St
Seattle' Wash"
7AS Eastman, Fred ...1506 28th Ave. W
Seattle, Wash!
v'att h? :>pSter
'ne' l?;arL
.'
2301
East
Madison
St
Seattle, Wash.
7a2 iY'ahone
^
• r ,- ---2568 12th Av«- W
Seattle, Wash
7^Xr
"
i:. C.
L. F.
...4-1
Portland, Wash
Ore.
7AW Ganer,
B.
.....
.3750 Schuyler
N. 30th St
St
Tacoma,
7AX Hagen, Bert W. R. 101 S. 11th Ave
Yakima Wash
7AY Slauson, W. E
Rear Creek Mnnt
7AZ Solomon, J, A, ...7200 28th Ave. N. W
Seattle, Wash
7BA Richard, Merle C...3024 S. 9th St
Tacoma Wash
7BB Cookingham, M. G.S16 \. Cushman Ave
Tacoma' Wash
er olt N v e
5046 s
7d2
? ! ' l
'
K StSt. N
Tacoma! Wash'
7BD Atchison,
R. '"R. K
...656
R. -44th
Portland
Ore
7AA
7AB
7At
/AD
7AE

r ld
S ,1,h St
70^'
S'u"' H'Edward...3110
?
Tacoma,'Wash.
7BF Rebman,
Sunderland
St
Seattle.
Wash
7BG Weingarten, K. W.3219 N. 24th St
Tacoma, Wash
Gliv(:
245 s I4
7^1'
- "i St
Salem,
Ore.
7BI
Smith, Lester
Tekoa> Wash
2
BJ Sturley George .206 E, 17th St
Vancouver, Wash
7BK Mason. Howard F.333S 33rd Ave. S
Seattle Wash
7B
'; kelson, Mikko
<446 S. Junette Ave
S. Tacoma. Wash.
C
1
7bv rr
; Terrace
Bellingham.
Henny, y?'
Geo. ^
C. ...530 Heights
Portland. OreWash.
28th Ave S
2" A.
f Jr..76D
/• l"24 Melrose
- ;
• •Seattle.
7EF Willison, R.
Drive
Portland.Wash!
Ore
7
BQ Allen, Hugh E. ...701 State St
Pullman. Wash.
7S?
Swan, E. NO.J. Jr.605
1461 Boylston
Portsmouth
Ore
7BS Humphrey,
Ave.Ave.
N ...Portland,
Seattle Wash
BT Nelson Geo. A. ...4028 East K St
Tacoma, Wash.
0
7r2 k
**- n n'V
Sheridan,
Wyo.
7BV
Kennedy,
C. h
Kelso, Wash
7BW Hoffman, Carl A. .<18 Sunset Ave
Seattle, Wash
7BX Taylor, Floyd F...227 N, Miller Ave
Burley, Idaho
7BY Bert, Wilfred K,,..1924 9th Ave. W
Seattle. Wash
7B7, Robbins Ernest 0.300 Fir St
Olvmpia, Wakh
7CA Schaaf. Edward A.6302 22nd Ave. S
Seattle, Wash
7CB Dow, Winifred E.2329 S. K St
Tacoma, Wash
7CC Woodworth, Jack.. 107 Almon St
Moscow, Idaho
7G
P Reichert,
Eiffring, AH. FG 818 N. L St
Creston, Mont.
7CF,
Tacoma
Wash
ISS. Alexander. Roy J..5046 S. K St
Tacoma, Wash.
7CG Kennison. C. J. ...1521 Alturas St
Boise, Idaho
7CH Hoover, J. R
1005 Harrison Blvd
Boise. Idaho
7CI
Carleton, M. G....1067 E. Burnside St
Portland, Ore.
7CJ Capehart, Carl R...63I4 S. Yakima Ave
Tacoma, Wash.
7CK Rooney, Joseph ..214 Olympic Place
Seattle, Wash.
7CL McMillan. W
157 Harrison St
Seattle, Wash.
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PACIFIC RADIO NEWS
Subscription

Contest

You Can't Lose!
50 cents given for each subscription sent in.
GRAND PRIZES:
To the contestant securing the greatest mimber of subscriptions, in place of coupons, vvc will give
1 Type SWR-6 short wave regenerative Receiver catalogued at $70.00. Made by The Colin B, Kennedy Co.,
San Francisco.
To the contestant securing the second greatest number of
subscriptions, in place of coupons, we will give
1 Vacuum Tube Cabinet, listed at $25.00, made by the
Western Radio Laboratories, and a Tresco 2,000 meter
wave tuner.
As a third prize, in place of coupons, we will give
1 Acme Quarter K.W. Transformer, listed at $19.00.
At the date of going to press with this issue only a very
few contestants have entered and there is a great chance to
enter now and win the first prize. Don't delav entering and
remember
You have till midnight of May 1, 1920, to get
Subscriptions in the Mail to receive credit.
1 he names of all contestants will he printed next month
SIGN THE BLANK BELOW AND SEND IT IN
ENTRY BLANK
PACIFIC RADIO NEWS.
50 Main St.
San Francisco, Cal.
I hereby enter my name as contestant for the Pacific Radio News sub
scnption contest starting February 1st. 1920. and ending May 1st. 1920.
Name
Address
City and State
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(Continued from page 292)
The next points to consider are
those in connection with the closed
oircuit First in consideration let
us take the condenser. There is no
doubt that the mica and glass dielectric type of condensers are the best.
However, a glass plate condenser
immersed in oil beats them all. Even
in mica condensers it is impossible
to get rid of brush and leakage without immersing this important unit in
oil. Transformer oil should be used,
although any oil of high insulating
value is satisfactory. No amateur
will be satisfied with an ordinary
plate glass condenser after he has
used one immersed in oil. From the
condenser let us turn to the rotary
spark gap, which is the most common
type of discharger used.
A high speed rotary with about
twelve studs, such as the Murdock
Co, makes, is considered to be very
efficient. The accuracy of spacing
the rotating plugs is very important
and each plug should be equally
spaced around the periphery of the
rotor. The sparking distance should
be by no means greater than a thirty
second of an inch. If the stationary
plugs cannot be closed in this close,
the moving plugs must be evened up.
In the most efficient gaps, under
normal working conditions, a clearance of one-sixty-fourth of an inch
can easily be secured.
Compressed air spark gaps are said
also to be very efficient, especially
for 60 cycle work It is understood
that one will soon be on the market.
In spark gaps, as well as in the other
transmitting apparatus, high insulating quality should be considered.
The high voltage transformer
should be all that the name indicates.
The secondary voltage should be very
high so that a satisfactory spark will
occur with the use of a few plates of
condenser.
Tuning is a matter to which no little amount of care must be given.

Many transmitters fall down on long
distance range because the fundamental of the antenna circuit is near
two hundred meters and the. closed
oscillating circuit is working on a
harmonic of about 400 meters. If a
wave meter is used to tune the circuits care should be taken that the
true fundamental wave length is
heard in the phones of the wave meter. Several sharp points arc usually
heard in the phones. The coupling
between the transmitter and the
wave meter should be increased, until
the pure wave is heard. This is always the loudest one. Be sure that
all ground and antenna leads are disconnected from the oscillation transformer secondary while trying to get
the wave length of the closed circuit.
The fundamental of the open circuit is easy to secure if the ground—
antenna circuit is of low resistance as
it should be. In making such a calculation with a wave meter, couple
the oscillation transformer as far
apart as possible and disconnect the
condenser leads of the closed circuit.
The author has gathered the data
in this article from actual experience
at his station in Fresno, Cal. This
station is heard consistently in Seattle, Washington; Roswell, New Mexico; and Houston, Texas, and also at
many intermediate points.
THREE THINGS TO DO
A radio man who is wide-awake ami
who is anxious to increase his bank
account can secure the opportunity
by writing to the Business Manager
of the Pacific Radio Publishing Company, 50 Main street, San Francisco.
California, and asking him what three
things he must do. Don't write unless you are a clean-cut. live young
man and pretty much of a radio enthusiast in your community. Remember, it does no harm to write, anyway, but why waste your time or
ours if you are only half-hearted?—
Advt.
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The Latest Audion Control Cabinet
Here is a compact and highly efficient unit that may
be used with any and all receiving circuits.

Price,
$17.00
Witbont Tnbt
Audion Control Cabinet
Type RORH
contains the grid condenser, grid leak, filament rheostat and two
20-volt dry batteries. Socket accommodates the standard 4-prong
lube.
There are binding posts for secondary, tickler, phones and filament battery.
Direct and simple connections may be made to all types of receivers.
Free bulletin R-ll? describes this unit. Complete catalogue, 10 cents.
A. H. GREBE & CO., 73 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N.Y.

LOOK!

O

O
l\
|
\

GUARANTEED TESTED GALENA. Piece $ .50
GLAZED
PORCELAIN STRAIN
INSULOTORS. EACH
12
BAKELITE DILECTO XX. ANY SIZE OR
THICKNESS, LB
2.50
SOLID COPPER ANTENNA WIRE ANY
SIZE. LB
40
DETECTOR CUPS
SWITCH POINTS
DETECTORS
BINDING POSTS
MAGNET WIRE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR OARD RADIO
APPARATUS

CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
643 MISSION ST..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Wh^n writing; fo Advertiser* j.ieane meiill"ii I his Mugs. *lne
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JOHN

FIRTH
INCORPORATED

CBi,

CO.

81 NEW STREET, NEW YORK

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF Till-, UAI.DWIK
MICA DIAPHRAGM TKLKPIIOX KS. BALANCED ARMATURE TYPE. THE MOST
SENSITIVE TELEPHONE ON THE MARKET,
STANDARDIZED BY ALL THE NAVIES OF
THE WORLD. SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATORS
PRONOUNCE THE BALDWIN "TYPE E"
THE ONLY PHONE SUITABLE FOR USE
WITH THE MARCONI VACUUM TUBE.
Type C—Navy Standard
Type D—Smaller Type

Type E—Newest Type
Type F—Smaller Type

Write for Catalogue

MANUFACTURERS OK U. S, NAVY STANDARD LEY"DEN
JARS, SILVER AND COPPER DEPOSIT. KOLSTER PORT
ABLE DECREMETERS, WAVE METERS, AND ALL HIGH
CLASS MEASURING INSTRUMENTS.

When writing; to Adveitiser^Ileas^mntioi^WIinffagazni?
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Mi
(Continiied from pago 29R)
''right of sixty feet is shown in Figure 3. Here it is seen that an antenna
Selective
of the foregoing type only forty feet
in length has a natural period of one
hundred and eighty meters. Figures
Apparatus:
4 and 5 will prove of value to those
desiring to build antennas for receivThe prlee of a moderately
Cood set a* i( has often been
ing with greater natural periods than
pointed out. depends on the
maker's ability and the means
3H) meters; that is. if they arc cona l his disposal
structed along the lines pointed out
in the beginning with four wires of
WE have the ability
No. 14 bare copper spaced two feet
WE have the equipment
apart and having their leads brought
together ten feet from the ground.
Data on request
If the amateur uses these graphs in
designing his transmitting antenna he
Radio EquipmentCo.
will be taking one more step towards
1S25 N. Fawn St.
better co-operation in the widespread
endeavor to cut down interference
Philadelphia, Pa.
from amateur installations being not
.Mm mi fa cturerj*:—
We are equipped to furnish you on
properly tuned.
product ion hauls: Metal .Stampings.
OasUngs and T.lghl Machine Work;
small or large quantities.
(Continued from page .103)
The corporation will engage in the
manufacture of commercial anil amateur radio e<|uipment and all allied
cAs a
branches of the radio manufacturing
business.
Rjadio
The llalcum Radio Company. Inc..
has new quarters at 54S Howard
Amateur*
street. San Francisco, having about
live times the space of the former
You want the best radio jourlocation on Market street, and a large
nals published. There are three
iinount of new machinery is being inreal Amateur journals, one in
stalled.
the east, one on the Pacific
Coast, and one in the central
They will handle one of the largstates
est stocks of radio apparatus on the
Pacific Coast of their own uianufacTHE RADIO AMATEUR
lure and that of eastern manufactures
is published in the central
-uch as Clapp-Kastham and Murdock.
states, written by and for amaMr. G. F. Ilaller is president of the
teurs, and covers all the United
new concern and Mr, Henry K. GoldStates and Canada. You'll enberg is secretary and treasurer.
joy every issue. Send 75c for a
full year. Better do it NOW,
tomorrow won't get here.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Please do not ask us to siart your
THE RADIO AMATEUR
Marion, Illinois
subscription with hack numbers as
our supply is exhausted.

.'14
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"MODERN"
AMPLIFIERS
(IMPROVED MULTI-AUDI-FONE)

One Step Amplifier
Two atep Ar.ipllfler with Morn
Tl.r «iil\ xinpimer tlial wjil
hIkhmIk 1-im) times with «»NK l»ICV • KI.I.'
One balter> !«*:•< n %«•«!'
|<- of m.mMt-.l liMkcllte and all tneial parts
Mpeoially .Ir-slKiin.J and plated The Interior cninstnn tlon Is of the fi-a! All
Insulated parts are of moiilded bakeMte. Von .an us*- anv headset with tie
Modern" anipliher The np-keep . "ist .if a Mmlein is onlv '• a montl
one-Step ampllrier wllhoul headset
$18.00
Two-Step mnpliner with Umd speakinK horn (Writ, for hnlletln All $75.00
"MOI»KRN" ainpliners for sal.- at a'l ' M«Hlern" a»:«*n« l»-s Soinr- a"'"! temlor> open for live dealers
27 SO. BROAD ST.
MODERN RADIO
ELIZABETH. N. J.
EQUIPMENT CO.

DANGERo

AHEAD!

Watch your step before you join any
Radio Organization
There is but one Radio Club in San Francisco
that is worthy of its name
IT IS THE
San Francisco Radio Club, Inc.
Largest Radio Organization on the Pacific Coast
Get th's straight: You do not have to be a commercial operaioi to
join the club. Any person interested in radio communication
is a desirable member
Membership drive now in progress. Full initiation fee. including dues
for first month, $2.50
WRITE FOR APPLICATION BLANK TODAY
f-or information regarding admission address the Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO RADIO CLUB. Inc.
355 Presidio Avc., San Francisco, Cal.
V\ Limi wrmsi; *> Ad\«r(lxrt» pi«a*« mpniion thin Mwgtizlr «*

PAilKIC RADIO M:\\S

NEW
HALCUN

ROTARY

N
h

*

HIGH GRADE AMATEUR GAP—MARBLE BASE
BAKELITE ROTOR—QUICK STARTING
QUIET RUNNING—110 VOLT—3000 R. P. M.
ONE K.W. CAPACITY
Price $25.00
Halcun Radio Company, Inc.
548 HOWARD STREET

COMMERCIAL INSULATING
STANDARDS
Identical to tlic**- are In use on Mt-aint-TH for supporting Hiiiemui . In-uils.
Bulll of r.le'-iro**. ' ,iji.I deptgned
support 1 I" or 3 16 ' () I» tubing at
the proper distance from •eillng bulkhead. etc.
PRICE ADVANCES 20r. MARCH 1
No 6300 Standard
23
Exceptional quality. Order one today.
Money and transportation refunded If
not satisfied.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

For five cents we will
send sample switch point
nickel plated.
approximately 1 4" x'- V head—
No 6 x
shank. This
refunded on first order
for two dozen at
35C PER DOZEN
Catalogue 1A on request
Toledo Radio
Specialty Company
P. O. Box 343 Central P. O.
Toledo, Ohio

When writing to Advertisers please menli"n this Magazine
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PACIFIC RADIO NEWS
A Properly Designed Oscillation
Transformer for 200 Meters "Pancake" Type
Specifications—
Primary—3 turns LAMINATED brass I inch in width, laminations insulated from each other.
Secondary—S turns
inch brass.
Bakelite insulation throughout.
Woodwork, oak early English finish.
Introductory price
$8.75
SPECIAL TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING APPARATUS
DESIGNED AND CONSTRUCTED TO ORDER
UNDAMPED WAVE TRANSMITTERS FOR 2UO METER WORK
These transmitters may be used for radio telegraphy or telephony.
Prices and ranges on application.
DE FOREST VARIABLE CONDENSERS
Mounted and unmounted catalog prices.
DE FOREST type P-100 Audion control panels
$67.50
DE FOREST type P-200 Two step amplifiers
$69.50
BAKELITE, XX Grade, black
$2.25 a pound
Approx. 19 <u. in, to the pound, 1/8" 3/16" 1/4" and 3/8" thickness.
Western Radio Electric Co.
512 East Ninth Street
Los Angeles. Calif.
AOr
I

I
A C T A HIGH GRADE BAKELITE
E A O I AUDION PANEL FOR
$io

Size 5"x9". Premd-ln leileriiiK. while fllled Metal parts nickel plated and
highly polished. Moulded hakelite knobs for switch and rheostat.
No. 30 Parkin Audion Panel for tubular bulbs
$10.00
No, 31 Panel for both Tubular and V. T. bulbs
$11.00
Write for Circular of our Apparatus.
Dealers Write for Proposition.
PARKIN MFG. CO..
Grand Ave . SAN RAFAEL. CALIF
When vvrltlriK !•» A«1 vt-rtls^rs pit-as.tlilxMagazine

Instrument

Supplies

Gur stock of raw material is now finished and ready for distribution We can supply you with anything that you need for constructing your own apparatus. Binding posts, switch contacts, bakelite
assembly panels, switch knobs and levers, detector cups and parts
brass rod, cardboard tubing, tested minerals, insulators, aerial wire,
in fact everything that the radio enthusiast can find use for.
Our catalogue is now on the press,—get your name in so that we
can place you on our mailing list.
All of our material is on display at California Electric Supply
Company, 643 Mission St.. San Francisco. They are our exclusive
distributors for the Pacific Coast.
We use only XX Grade Bakelite in our parts and apparatus. It
costs more—it is worth it.

Oard Radio Latoratones
"Your Ears Tell"
STOCKTON. CALIF.

FOR CLEAR RECEIVING

B BAIT
+0
0-

THE SATISFACTORY

BlIWESSB'BATTERIES
S E V E R. A L
SIZES
Write for Catalogue
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
CHICAGO.
IUl-aKootMix
Harrn
Irun bmM.ivi
MADISON. WIS,

San Jose Experimenters
We h«ve open.-il iIip ..nly .-xelusive Wireless Hou*e in this vieinllv. Our
polloy is SKRVK'K arul FA IK PRICKS. We e«rrv a Inrt-e stock .if Colin li
Kennedy Conumny. Rt-inler. Clapp-Eastliam, Federal Tel. & Tel. Co.. Mmdoek.
Hud other popular radio lines. Also raw materials and
f-'f llioso desirinK
to build their own apparatus, A pra< tk-al Radio imin Is in . Iiaree and siikg-estions and advh e will he sl«d!y given. |(ei us cpioie you on your letmiremenls.
The Radio Shop
Bank of Italy Building
First and Santa Clara Sts.
San jose, Calif.
When writing to Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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High Spark Frequency forTransmitting
Can be obtained by the Average Amateur only by using
Non Synchronous Rotary Gaps
Tin: BKST TKANSKOKMKK
for u^r with rotary gap should
hf sif the Honr-rouplrd nonrrsonaiu-e type.
The working primlple "f »
iransformer, condenser, and gap
in similar to that of a swinging
pendulum. A resonance drrull.
ilnr a fompa ratlvely heavy
pendulum. Is best adapted to a
swing or condenser discharge
of once per half-cycle or 120
times per perond. The nonirsoiMnce type ran he compared with a higher pendulum
rapable of swinging or dls< harglng much taster, as would
hp required with rotary gaps,
say from r»«o to 1 »kh» limes per
serond.
Our transformers are of the
higher period type. designed
solely for rotary gip work. and.
unlike most transformers, they
draw full rated power on a condenser, small enough to allow
ample coupling for 200 meter
work.
Watti
Am res Secondary Net
Full Power Full ower Average Weight
Price
Type
7.000
13
$19.00
D 1
250
11.000
26
26.00
500
F -1
15.000
48
38.00
H-1
1 000
The above prices are for <» t'ycle only. The prices for other freMuendes on
application.
The power and current readings of this table are average values when using
Condenser .0«»7 and Murdock Rotary Gap.
ACME APPARATUS CO.

21 WINDSOR STREET
CAMBRIDGE 39. MASS.

Our

Save

nzmH

Your
Money

uniON uwiNoy BANK BUX .wfninGroN IG
-A SUPPLY COMPANY FOR THE RADIO AMATEURS
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES

When wrUmg 1" .\d\*•> t |s#.rs

mentlori rids Maga/.knr

Price
Lists
Tell
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Classified

You can now set

Advertisements
ADVERT'SSMENTS
IN THIS
SECa
TION
R|JHREE CENTS
PER WORD
R MITTANCE
IN
^I«^.
^
FORM OR
OF
CURRENCY.
MONEY' ORDER
STAMPS. MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.
1
'!" P.P.
n^uienoy
risA''$4.00
One amplifying
transformerIranaformwith one
Western \T-I gives an energy arnpimcailARD.
95r!
."FO- St.ADAMS
HULL.HIO Fulton
Cliieagn.& Ills.
OA LION A 75Detectors.1 mounted on Bake. , '', prei'"
'! toMoAlljsler
any address.
KADIp SAI.K.S
CO., 1629
St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
VVANTKD—Copies of the May, Util"
Issuee nof "Paciflc Radio News." Will pay
«al' . -. PUB. CO.,
for gooii
copies.
RADIO
50 Main
St.. sPACIFK'
h' Cal.'
,. I'1','1;1... VOLTAGE BATTERIES FOR
VAC MM TUBES—parts $4.95; easy to
assemble: inslruitions Included. Single
(fii* palt <-cell
Rectltler to charge batra r" , Chemicals,
.? *3,-85- blueprints,
Very compact
and
efBcient
etc. fur''.'""e'l.
0 2:11 WESTERN WIRELESS SUPPl.Y
' ' Milwaukee. Chicago, Illinois.
AMATEURS:—Add refinement to vour
home-made apparatus Gold Lacquer" for
-89 ent a
WhlT P?"*
'■ ? bottle. Lasting
e,
n
b9 x i" Engraving purposes.
-■»
.o.
"*.
;■? '■•■nV*
:- RADIO EQUIPMENT
la
■ - - -N Fawn St.. Pl.lladelphla. Pa.

RADIO
APPARATUS
on the
Installment Plan
Full particulars, including; the
RVA BULLETIN each month.
Loose-Leaf Binder, and Bargain Supplement sent on receipt of ten cents, 1c stamps or
coin.
J. Donald Vandercook
P. O. Box 396
LOMBARD, - - ILLINOIS

■Build Your Own
cylpparatus
High Voltage Transformer
EMPIRE CLOTH
SILICON STEEL
FLEXIBLE MICAN ITF
INSULATING COM POUND
COTTON and ENAMFI.
MAG.V FT WIRF,

High Voltage Condenser
COPPER FOI1.
GENUINF RUBY MICA
IMPREGNATING
COMPOUND

Antenna
7 STRAND No. 22 PIIOSPIIOR
Oscillation Transformer
BRONZE
B AKFLITF.
No. 1-f HARD DRAWN SOLID
BRASS RIBBON
COPPER
flu/7/ to a Standard---Not to a Price.

The Colin B. Kennedy Co.
Special Radio ajid Electrical Apparatus
HO Second Street
San Francisco. Cal.
When writing lo Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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AT LAST!

JUST OUT!

RIGHT FROM THE PRESS!
AUDION AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS
Design and Construction of Audion Amplifying Transformers.
By E. T. Jones, 1. 'R. E.
Written so that you can understand it. Design and Constructional
details of both Radio and Audio transformers. The exact amount of
wire, size of cores, etc.; all details treated exhaustively.
Build your own amplifier units and save money. With this valuable little book you can construct amplifying coils which go towards
making one and two step amplifiers at one-tenthi the cost.
Written especially for the Amateur, with a view of making it possible for them to construct their own amplifying units.
GET YOUR COPY AT ONCE—Thousands of orders flowing in
daily make it necessary for a reprint. Get yours while they last
Remit money order, stamps, or coin.
Radio Sales Company
3997 Dumaine Street, New Orleans, La.

THE PURPOSE OF
Everyday

Engineering

Magazine
is to give radio experimenters, engineers, and niaimfactnrers the most
advanced and accurate practical information on the activities in the
Radio art.
EVERYDAY is not. however, filled with confusing mathematics,
but the difficult problems are so simplilicd that they can be understood by the non-technical reader.
In twelve issues of EVERYDAY, there is the equivalent of a 700page radio book. The size of the magazine has been increased twice
in the last six months.—A larger amount of information at a lower
price than other publications.
There are also many articles on model making, shop work, chemistry. automobiles, motorcycles, and airplanes.
Subscribe to
15 Cents
A Copy

EVERYDAY ENGINEERING
2 W. 45 St., New York City
"When wrlllng to Advertisers please menlinn this Magazine

$1.50
A Year

Be Sure of Your Wave Length!

You can send with absolute
certainty of conforming to regulations when you use the new

"AMRAD"
DIRECT READING

WAVEMETER
RANGE, 130 to 230 METERS
Accurate

Simple

Reliable

Price
$6-50

Extremely easy to use. Flashlight bulb
indicates resonance and dial shows wave
length directly. A binding post allows
connection of crystal detector and phones
to calibrate receiving ec|iiipment.
If your Radio Dealer cannot supply you, order from us
direct, but send us his name.
Address Department PR
American Radio and Research Corporation
21 Park Row, New York, N. Y , Laboratory at Medford Hillside, Mass
When writing lo AdvertlHers please mention tills Magazine

TWO-STEP

AMPLIFIER

TYPE TRIODE E
PRICE
(without tube*:
$39.00 Postpaid

7 A

a
Immediate
Delivery
Due to its operation on the principle of voltage amplification thru
resonance this amplifier provides a maximum of low frequency amplification and is superior to all others.
Permits reliable daylight reception from European stations.
Establishes new amateur long distance records.
Renders remarkable amplification of all signals.
May be used with Marconi and all standard tubes.
WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A,
When writing; i«i AtlvM'li.*frs

inriilion ihl* M

CO.

